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Cisco Meeting Server Conference Bridge
As of Release 11.5(1) SU2, Cisco Unified Communications Manager supports the Cisco Meeting Server
conference bridge.

The Cisco Meeting Server conference bridge supports Ad Hoc, Meet-Me, Conference Now and Rendezvous
conferences. This conference bridge offers premises-based audio, video, and web conferencing, and works
with third-party on-premises infrastructure. It scales easily for small or large deployments. You can add
capacity incrementally as needed, helping to ensure that you can support the current and future needs of your
organization. This conference bridge provides advanced interoperability. Any number of participants can
create and join meetings easily, from:

• Cisco or third-party room or desktop video systems
• Cisco Jabber Client
• Cisco Meeting App (can be native or with a WebRTC compatible browser)
• Skype for Business

A minimum release of Cisco Meeting Server 2.0 is required to use the Cisco Meeting Server conference
bridge.

User Interface Updates

Anew conference bridge type,Cisco Meeting Server, has been added to theConference Bridge configuration
window in Cisco Unified Communications Manager.
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A newNormalization script cisco-meeting-server-interop has been added to provide interoperability between
Cisco Unified Communications Manager and Cisco Meeting Server. This Normalization script configures a
SIP trunk connection with Cisco Meeting Server.

For details on how to add a conference bridge in Cisco Unified Communications Manager, see the Configure
Conference Bridges chapter of the System Configuration Guide for Cisco Unified Communications Manager.

Federation with Skype for Business
Release 11.5(1)SU2 of the IM and Presence Service supports federation with Microsoft Skype for Business
Server 2015 as follows:

• Interdomain Federation—Supports chat-only services via Expressway.

• Intradomain Federation—Supports chat-only services.

For details on how to configure interdomain or intradomain federation with Skype for Business, refer to the
Interdomain Federation for IM and Presence Service, Release 11.5(1)SU2 or the Partitioned Intradomain
Federation for IM and Presence Service Release 11.5(1)SU2 guides at the following URL:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/unified-communications/unified-presence/
products-installation-and-configuration-guides-list.html

IM and Presence Service Ad hoc Chat Room Discovery
A user can search for ad hoc chat rooms on a third-party client, but now they can only discover ad hoc chat
rooms for which they are the owner or an administrator.

For users searching for chat rooms across intercluster connections, search results discover ad hoc chat rooms
from clusters older than release 11.5(1), but not from clusters for this release or greater. Ad hoc chat rooms
on release 11.5(1) clusters or greater can only be discovered by the owner or administrator of those chat rooms.

Note

Log Compression for IM and Presence Service
This release introduces trace log file compression with gzip for many IM and Presence services. For each
service that includes file compression, the maximum file size that you can assign for a log file has increased
from 2 MB to 10 MB.

This update improves your ability to maintain and troubleshoot your system by allowing you to store more
logs than ever before. For example, the maximum file size per log for the Cisco XCP Router service is changed
from 2 MB to 10 MB, a 500% increase in the total log size allowance for that service.

In addition to the increased capacities, the default values for trace output has been updated in Cisco Unified
IM and Presence Serviceability for each of the impacted services.

The following table summarizes the new limits and the new default values for the Maximum No. of Files
and the Maximum File Size (MB) fields in the Trace Configuration window for each service that includes
file compression. All log output files must be unzipped before they can be used.
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Table 1: IM and Presence Service Trace Logs that Include File Compression

Log Output File LocationMaximum File
Size Setting

Max # of Files
Setting

Service

/epas/trace/xcp/log/auth-svc-1*.log.gz10 MB (limit)

5 MB (default)

10,000 (limit)

500 (default)

Cisco XCP Authentication Service

/epas/trace/xcp/log/client-cm-1*.log.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

500 (default)

Cisco XCP Connection Manager

/epas/trace/xcp/log/rtr-jsm-1*.log.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

500 (default)

Cisco XCP Router

/epas/trace/xcp/log/txt-conf-1*.log.gz10 MB (limit)

5 MB (default)

10,000 (limit)

500 (default)

Cisco XCP Text Conference
Manager

/epas/trace/epe/sdi/epe*.txt.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

250 (default)

Cisco Presence Engine

/epas/trace/esp/sdi/esp*.txt.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

250 (default)

Cisco SIP Proxy

/epas/trace/epasca/sdi/epasca*.txt.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

250 (default)

Cisco Config Agent

/epas/trace/imdb/sdi/ttsoft*.log.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

250 (default)

Cisco Presence Datastore

/epas/trace/imdb/sdi/ttlogin*.log.gz10 MB (limit
and default)

10,000 (limit)

250 (default)

Cisco Login Datastore

Push Notifications with Cisco Jabber for iPhone and iPad
When your cluster is enabled for Push Notifications, the IM and Presence Service uses Apple’s cloud-based
Push Notification service to push instant message notifications to Cisco Jabber for iPhone and iPad clients
that are running in the background. Enable Push Notifications in Cisco Unified Communications Manager to
maintain a persistent instant messaging channel to Cisco Jabber. Push Notifications is required both for Cisco
Jabber for iPhone and iPad clients that connect fromwithin the enterprise network, and for clients that register
to an on-premises IM and Presence Service via Expressway's Mobile and Remote Access (MRA) feature.

Push Notifications is required only for Cisco Jabber for iPhone and iPad clients. Android and Windows users
are unaffected.

Note
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For details on how to configure the Push Notifications feature in the IM and Presence Service, see the "Push
Notifications (On-Premises Deployments)" chapter of Deploying Push Notifications for Cisco Jabber on
iPhone and iPad in the IM and Presence Service and WebEx Messenger at:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/unified-communications/unified-presence/
products-configuration-examples-list.html

Push Notifications is also required for cloud deployments of Cisco Jabber for iPhone and iPad with WebEx
Messenger. For details, see the "Push Notifications (Cloud Deployments)" chapter at the above document.

Note

Performance Counters for Push Notifications

Performance Counters for Apple Push Notifications

The following table shows counters added to the Cisco Unified Real Time Monitoring Tool to support Push
Notifications for on-premises deployments of Unified CommunicationsManager and IM and Presence Service.
Note that the counters increment only for specific APNS subscriber services (for example, APNS, APNS:beta,
APNS:dev, APNS:test, APNS:load). For example, if the subscriber service is 'APNS:beta' only the APNS:beta
counters increment, and none of the APNS:dev counters increment. The Cisco Jabber and CiscoWebex service
type determines which subscriber service is used.

Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

Cisco CallManager Counters

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number of Push Notification Requests sent
by the Cisco CallManager Service.

NumberOfPushReqSent

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number of Push Notification Responses
received by the Cisco CallManager Service.

NumberOfPushResReceived

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number of Push Notification Responses
received by Cisco CallManager Service with response
code other than 200 OK.

NumberOfPushErrorResReceived

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number of Message Push Notification
requests sent from CallManager Service, when call is
made to Custom Region devices, where CallKit is
disabled.

CustomRegionNumofMsgPushReqSent

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number of missed call Message Push
Notification requests sent from CallManager Service
to Custom Region devices, where CallKit is disabled.

CustomRegionNumofMissedCallMsgPushReqSent

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

The total number cancel call Message Push
Notification requests sent from CallManager Service
in Shared Line scenario to Custom Region devices,
where CallKit is disabled.

CustomRegionNumofSharedCancelMsgPushReqSent
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

Cisco Mobility Manager Counters

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

This represents the total number of calls sent to the
Mobility Identity destination where Cisco Jabber or
Cisco Webex did not register after receiving push
notification before the "Cisco Jabber Dual Mode
(iPhone) Incoming Call Push NotificationWait Timer"
expired.

MobilityPushNotificationCallsExtendedToMIDueToTimeout

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

This represents the total number of calls sent to Cisco
Jabber where Cisco Jabber registers successfully after
receiving push notification before the "Jabber Dual
Mode (iPhone) Incoming Call Push Notification Wait
Timer" expired.

MobilityPushNotificationCallsExtended ToJabber

Cisco XCP Config Manager Counters

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

Number of successful Push Notifications sent.NumberOfPushSuccess

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

Number of failed attempts to send Push Notifications.NumberOfPushFailure

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

Total number of Push Notification failures due to an
invalid target.

TargetInvalid

Any APNS
Subscriber Services.

Total number of Push Notification failures due to an
expired target.

TargetExpired

Cisco XCP Push Counters

APNSNumber of push enabled sessions for APNS clients
with APNS as the subscriber service. The counter is
incremented when push notifications is enabled and
decrements when push notifications is disabled or a
session terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsApns

APNSNumber of push enable requests received for clients
with APNS as the subscriber service, during the 60
seconds interval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdApns

APNSNumber of push errors received during the 60
secondsinterval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushErrorsApns

APNSNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 secondsinterval. This counter resets to
0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentSilentApns
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

APNSNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 secondsinterval. This counter resets
to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentDisconnApns

APNS:betaNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with
APNS:beta as the subscriber service. The counter is
incremented when push notifications is enabled and
decrements when push notifications is disabled or a
session terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsApnsBeta

APNS:betaNumber of push enable requests received for clients
with APNS:beta as the subscriber service, during the
60 secondsinterval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdApnsBeta

APNS:betaNumber of push errors received during the 60
secondsinterval where the subscriber service is
APNS:beta. This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorsApnsBeta

APNS:betaNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 secondsinterval where the subscriber
service is APNS:beta. This counter resets to 0 every
60 seconds.

PushSentSilentApnsBeta

APNS:betaNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 secondsinterval where the
subscriber service is APNS:beta. This counter resets
to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentDisconnApnsBeta

APNS:devNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with
APNS:dev as the subscriber service. The counter is
incremented when push notifications is enabled and
decrements when push notifications is disabled or a
session terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsApnsDev

APNS:devNumber of push enable requests received for clients
with APNS:dev as the subscriber service, during the
60 secondsinterval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdApnsDev

APNS:devNumber of push errors received during the 60
secondsinterval where the subscriber service is
APNS:dev. This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorsApnsDev

APNS:devNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 secondsinterval where the subscriber
service is APNS:dev. This counter resets to 0 every
60 seconds.

PushSentSilentApnsDev
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

APNS:devNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 secondsinterval where the
subscriber service is APNS:dev. This counter resets
to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentDisconnApnsDev

APNS:loadNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with
APNS:load as the subscriber service. The counter is
incremented when push notifications is enabled and
decrements when push notifications is disabled or a
session terminates;

PushEnabledSessionsApnsLoad

APNS:loadNumber of push enable requests received for clients
with APNS:load as the subscriber service, during the
60 secondsinterval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdApnsLoad

APNS:loadNumber of push errors received during the 60
secondsinterval where the subscriber service is
APNS:load. This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorsApnsLoad

APNS:loadNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 secondsinterval where the subscriber
service is APNS:load. This counter resets to 0 every
60 seconds.

PushSentSilentApnsLoad

APNS:loadNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 secondsinterval where the
subscriber service is APNS:load. This counter resets
to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentDisconnApnsLoad

APNS:testNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with
APNS:test as the subscriber service. The counter is
incremented when push notifications is enabled and
decrements when push notifications is disabled or a
session terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsApnsTest

APNS:testNumber of push enable requests received for clients
with APNS:test as the subscriber service, during the
60 secondsinterval. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdApnsTest

APNS:testNumber of push errors received during the 60
secondsinterval where the subscriber service is
APNS:test. This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorsApnsTest

APNS:testNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 secondsinterval where the subscriber
service is APNS:test. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

PushSentSilentApnsTest
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

APNS:testNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 secondsinterval where the
subscriber service is APNS:test. This counter resets to
0 every 60 seconds.

PushSentDisconnApnsTest

Performance Counters for Android Push Notifications

The following table shows counters added to the Cisco Unified Real TimeMonitoring Tool to support Android
Push Notifications for Unified Communications Manager and IM and Presence Service from Release
12.5(1)SU3 onwards.

Messaging counters apply to Cisco Jabber only. CiscoWebex clients use the CiscoWebex cloud for messaging
rather than the IM and Presence Service.

Note

FCM (Firebase Cloud Messaging) and FCM:dev counters increment when a push enabled Cisco Jabber or
Cisco Webex clients user logs in from Android device using FCM or FCM:dev as the subscriber service.

Note

Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

Cisco XCP Push Counters

FCMNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with FCM
as the subscriber service.

The counter is incremented when a push enabled Cisco
Jabber or CiscoWebex user logs in on Android device
using FCM as subscriber service and decrements when
push notifications are disabled or a client session
terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsFcm

FCMNumber of push enable requests received by the IM
and Presence server for clients with FCM as the
subscriber service, during the 60 seconds interval. This
counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdFcm

FCMNumber of push errors received during the 60 seconds
interval where the subscriber service is FCM.

This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorsFcm
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

FCMNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 seconds interval where the subscriber
service is FCM. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

A push-enabled client session moves to silent mode
when the Cisco Jabber or Cisco Webex application on
the Android device goes to background.

PushSentSilentFcm

FCMNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 seconds interval where the
subscriber service is FCM.

This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

A push enabled client session moves to suspended
state when the Cisco Jabber or Cisco Webex
application on the Android device goes to background
and the network connection is terminated.

PushSentDisconnFcm

FCM:devNumber of push enabled sessions for clients with
FCM:dev as the subscriber service.

The counter is incremented when a push enabled Cisco
Jabber or CiscoWebex user logs in on Android device
using FCM:dev as subscriber service and decrements
when push notifications are disabled or a client session
terminates.

PushEnabledSessionsFcmDev

FCM:devNumber of push enable requests received by the IM
and Presence server for clients with FCM:dev as the
subscriber service, during the 60 seconds interval. This
counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushEnableReqRcvdFcmDev

FCM:devNumber of push errors received during the 60 seconds
interval where the subscriber service is FCM:dev.

This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

PushErrorFcmDev

FCM:devNumber of messages sent to sessions in silent mode
during the 60 seconds interval where the subscriber
service is FCM:dev. This counter resets to 0 every 60
seconds.

A push-enabled client session moves to silent mode
when the Cisco Jabber or Cisco Webex application on
the Android device goes to background.

PushSentSilentFcmDev
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Counter increments
if the Subscriber
service is set to...

Counter DescriptionRTMT Counter

FCM:devNumber of messages sent to sessions in suspended
state during the 60 seconds interval where the
subscriber service is FCM:dev.

This counter resets to 0 every 60 seconds.

A push enabled client session moves to suspended
state when the Jabber application on the Android
device goes to background and the network connection
is terminated.

PushSentDisconnFcmDev

Rosters Cleanup for IM and Presence
With this release, the utils rosters set of CLI commands have been added to the IM and Presence Service.
These commands help you to maintain system performance by allowing you to view and delete expired
contacts and watchers from your system.

As employees leave your company, the database maintains those employees' contacts and watchers records.
Over time, those records accumulate, and can begin to drain your system performance. With these new CLI
commands you can quickly view and delete expired records, thereby keeping your system running at an
optimal performance.

New utils rosters* CLI Commands

To support this feature, the following CLI commands have been added:

• utils rosters list limited—This command lists the count of invalid watchers and contacts.

• utils rosters list full—This command writes the details of all invalid watchers and contacts in a file and
shows the total count on CLI.

• utils rosters list watchers—This command writes the details of all invalid watchers in a file and shows
the count on CLI.

• utils rosters list contacts—This command writes the details of all invalid contacts in a file and shows
the count on CLI.

• utils rosters delete —This command deletes all invalid watchers and invalid contacts that are present
in the cluster.

Delete Invalid Contacts and Watchers
Use this procedure to delete invalid contacts and watchers from the database. If your system is running slow,
one reason may be invalid contacts and watchers for employees who have left the company. The system
maintains these records even after an employee leaves the company. Over time, invalid records for departed
employees can accumulate and drag down system performance.

Complete the following procedure on the database publisher node:
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We recommend that you complete this task only during a maintenance window.Note

Procedure

Step 1 Log in to the Command Line Interface.
Step 2 Run the utils rosters list limited CLI command to obtain a count of the total number of invalid watchers and

contacts in the cluster.
Step 3 Optional. To write a detailed file with the full list of expired contacts and invalid watchers, run one of these

commands:

• utils rosters full—Outputs a file with the invalid watchers and contacts in the cluster.
• utils rosters list watchers—Outputs a file with the invalid watchers in the cluster.
• utils rosters list contacts—Outputs a file with the invalid contacts in the cluster.

Step 4 Run the utils rosters delete command to delete invalid watchers and contacts.

Persistent Chat High Availability
From this release, you can now deploy the Persistent Chat High Availability feature with a Microsoft SQL
Server (MSSQL) external database. Previously, MSSQL was not a supported database for Persistent Chat
High Availability. In the event of IM and Presence Service node failure or Text Conferencing (TC) service
failure, all persistent chat rooms hosted by that service are automatically hosted by the backup node TC service.
After failover Jabber clients can seamlessly continue to use the persistent chat rooms.

For additional information, see the "Persistent Chat High Availability" chapter of the Configuration and
Administration Guide for IM and Presence Service.

MRA Support for Shared Line
Mobile and Remote Access (MRA) endpoints that register to Cisco Unified Communications Manager via
Expressway now support shared lines. To use this feature, you must be running minimum releases of Cisco
Unified Communications Manager, Release 11.5(1)SU2 and Expressway X8.9.

Cisco IP Phone 78xx and 88xx series now support this feature.

This feature is dependent on route path header support, which youmust enable in Expressway. For configuration
details, see the Mobile and Remote Access via Cisco Expressway Deployment Guide, Release X8.9.

Feature Limitations For MRA Endpoints
The following table summarizes feature limitations that were observed during the testing ofMobile and Remote
Access (MRA)TelePresence and Jabber endpoints in deployments that interoperate Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Release 11.5(1)SU2 with Expressway X8.9.
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The testing on which this data is based covers the most commonly used features. However, it is not possible
to test all scenarios, and as such, Cisco cannot guarantee support for all Cisco Unified Communications
Manager features when interoperating with Expressway.

Feature LimitationsFeature

Supported by Cisco IP Phone 78xx and 88xx series. Not supported by other
endpoints.

Shared Line

Audio failure may occur after a held call is resumed in the following cases:

• Remote Jabber client calls remote TelePresence endpoint.

• Remote TelePresence endpoint calls a TelePresence endpoint within
the enterprise network.

Hold/Resume

The following Mobility restrictions apply for remote endpoints:

• Session handoff not supported

• Dial via office reverse is supported. Dial via office forward is not
supported.

Mobility calls

The following restrictions apply for conferencing:

• For conferences that include remote participants, the remote participant
cannot be dropped from an active conference.

• MeetMe conferencing is not supported with Cisco Jabber over MRA.

Conferencing

Not supportedCall Park

Not supportedCall Pickup

Not supportedCall Monitoring

Not supportedCall Recording

Not supportedCall Preservation

Supported with TelePresence endpoints. Not supported with Cisco Jabber.Extension Mobility

The ability of endpoints to negotiate multiple codecs in the audio channel
is not supported.

Multistreaming

H.265 is not supported.Video codec support

Not supported.Graceful registration

Not supportedRoaming

Not supportedCalled/Calling Party
Transformation CSS
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IM and Presence Server Pings to Jabber Are Not Configurable
IM and Presence server updates the presence status of the user as Unavailable if it does not receive a keep-alive
from the client after two 1-minute pings.

The timings for these pings are hard-coded on the server side and are not configurable.
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